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Residents urged to
take precautions

By Eliot Duke
Staff Writer

With COVID-19 cases on the rise in the first week of 
2022, Brunswick County health officials are recommending 
citizens continue to take precautions against Omicron, the 
highly contagious new variant. 

Brunswick County reported 319 positive COVID-19 cases 
on Monday, January 3, numbers the area hasn’t seen since 
September amidst a surge in the Delta variant.

As the new Omicron variant makes it ways through the 
population, health officials worry about the inevitable im-
pact it will have on healthcare providers. 

“One of our primary concerns is the potential effect of the 
Omicron variant on our area hospitals,” said Cris Harrelson, 
Brunswick County health services director. “As cases spike, 
hospitals could potentially become overwhelmed with 

See COVID, page 10A

COVID on the rise

New moon high tide, winter storm mix to flood Southport waterfront, Oak Island 

‘You would think it’s hurricane season’

By Eliot Duke
Staff Writer

Scott Good had it all planned out. 
After finding a good deal on a boat, 

Good decided he would usher in the new 
year on the high seas, sailing his new 
(to him) 30-foot Morgan named Nauti 

Mona up the east coast from Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina, to his home in 
northern Virginia. 

He left Myrtle Beach Dec. 28 and 
headed north, expecting the more than 
400-mile long voyage to take nine days, 
but his open water journey lasted less 
than 24 hours.  

A trip cut short
A series of unfortunate events started 

off the coast of Oak Island, just 30 nauti-
See Boat, page 7A

Series of unfortunate events

Boat washes ashore twice at OKI
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Oak Island residents try to help get the Nauti Mona back out to sea.
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Southport Police Chief Todd Coring calls city maintenance crews for assistance to help block traffic as the 
Cape Fear River washes over Bay Street from Monday’s high tide and winter storm.
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Water from the Montgomery Slough section of the marsh at Oak Island merged with third-row beach houses 
Sunday and Monday during the new moon high tides and winter storm.

By Eliot Duke and Lee Hinnant
Staff Writers

A new moon high tide  following the winter solstice – coupled 
with a winter storm – inundated the Brunswick County coast 
Sunday and Monday, causing street closures and other trans-
portation disruptions.

Like hurricane season
Seawater overwashed at least a half-dozen access spots on 

Oak Island, mainly along the west side. The ocean swept across 
three rows and reached the north side of Dolphin Drive. 

Areas near Davis Canal and Montgomery Slough experienced 
flooding unseen since Hurricane Isaias in August 2020. There 
was at least one foot of water on parts of Pelican Drive and sev-
eral side streets were inundated from the marsh side.

Beach escarpments as tall as 10 feet were reported on the 
west side of Oak Island.

“It’s crazy. You would think it’s hurricane season,” said Melis-
sa Wilson of Oak Island Water Rescue. Wilson observed 10-foot 
waves in the surf zone and recorded 19-foot waves offshore.

When conditions allow, Water Rescue teams will re-survey 
the Lockwood Folly Inlet, an essential shallow-draft access 
point to the ocean that is prone to change with the weather.

‘Can’t mess with Mother Nature’
The conditions put parts of downtown Southport underwa-

ter. 
Less than two months after a king tide flooded Bay Street 

and other downtown thoroughfares, Mother Nature returned 
with another reminder of Southport’s vulnerabilities to severe 
weather. Strong winds coupled with an unusually high tide cre-
ated the perfect storm off Southport’s coast that made its way 
into downtown early Monday morning, creating a surprise for 
people returning to work from the long holiday weekend.  

“I was kind of busier than usual for a Monday,” Southport 
Police Chief Todd Coring said. “Southport does tend to see a lot 
of unique situations. You hear people say, ‘You can’t mess with 
Mother Nature.’ This surely is one of those times.” 

City officials and emergency responders started getting 
phone calls from concerned citizens before the sun came up 
Monday morning. Coring said his officers discovered serious 
road conditions around Bay Street and he made the call to close 
everything off. Southport police cordoned off Bay Street from 
South Howell Street to West Moore Street, along with Caswell 
Avenue. 

“I got down there and realized there were several blocks I 
needed to close off,” said Coring. “I made the call to the city 
manager and we just went from there. This was much more 
than just a high tide that we’re used to seeing. 

Dangerous conditions
Coring said that West Bay Street and the yacht basin area 

were actually more flooded than usually seen with moon tides. 
“It looked like we were under hurricane conditions,” said 

Coring of the river water that flooded over the bulkheads at the 
Whittler’s Bench parking lot and in front of the pilot tower, and 
the waves rushing over the sidewalk behind the river beach on 
West Bay Street. “The water traveled to Oliver’s on Bay Street. 
We had trash receptacles that came dislodged and several other 
things the water was pushing around and making it dangerous. 

See Flooding, page 9A
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